
所有文字用红色字体

Proffie board one button Manual
Warning

If the saber has control box,never screw out the control box body directly

This toy is not suitable for children under 10 years.Children under the age of 13 years should always be

supervised by an adult to prevent injuries.Always act responsible,safe and respectful.

The fight for the fate of the galaxy waits for you.Will you fight for freedom or

domination?Jedi or Sith,you decide.

Warranty

One year

Electronics kit and empty hilt available for DIY and OEM service

USERGUIDE

Activate Muted - fast double click while OFF

Activate blade - short click while OFF

Play/Stop Music - hold 1 second and release while ON

Turn the blade off - hold and wait till blade is off while ON (like in Plecter boards)

Next Preset - hold 1 second and release while OFF

Previous Preset - hold and wait while OFF

Lockup - hold + hit clash while ON

Drag - hold + hit clash while ON pointing the blade tip down

Blaster Blocks - short click while ON

Force Effects - twist the hilt + press and hold the button while ON (while pointing

blade up)

Enter Color Change mode - twist the hilt + press and hold the button while ON (pointing blade

down)

Confirm selected color in Color Change mode - hold the button until confirmation sound

Melt - hold the button + stab while ON

Lightning Block - fast double click + hold the button while ON

Enter Multi-Block mode - swing + hold the button for 1 second and release while ON (now

swing the saber, blaster blocks will trigger automatically)

Exit Multi-Block mode - short click while ON

Features

- Strong enough for medium to heavy dueling. Has flash-on-clash effect for realistic saber duels

- Ultra loud sound volume and bright LED lights

- Removable blade: use the provided tool to loosen the screws in the hilt

- This saber has infinitely variable colors to choose from

- Removable battery (if you remove the sabers main body)

- Smooth swing and clash sounds like a „real“ saber

- The saber have battery reverse connection, charging and discharging protection

- Playing and charging time take around 4hours.

- Removable electronics kit,once screws got loose please use tool to tight them


